Weddings at Long hill
Beverly, MA
About Long Hill…

Through its naturalistic gardens and elegant Federal-style home, Long Hill offers an enchanting landscape for indoor and outdoor events.

Built in the 1920s by the Sedgwick family, Long Hill is a public garden with a stunning plant collection, laid out in a series of separate garden ‘rooms’ surrounding the handsome brick house. Each outdoor ‘room’ is distinct in its own way, accented by mature plantings that blend into the surrounding woodlands.

By hosting a wedding at Long Hill, your contribution supports The Trustees efforts to protect and preserve many of the irreplaceable landscapes and landmarks that make Massachusetts special.
Sedgwick Gardens
The Azalea
Your Exclusive Garden Wedding.

April 1st - October 31st
$6,000*

- 5.5 hours rental time frame with access to your space 2 hours prior
  - Start time of 4pm
  - Opportunity for photos
- Admission for up to 140 guests
- Exclusive access to the location of your choice for your ceremony
  - Croquet Lawn
  - Horseshoe Garden
- Cocktail reception on the main porch area
- Private changing room in the house
- Ceremony set up included with chairs
- Includes tent, ceremony chairs, reception tables & chairs, and cocktail tables
- Catering permitted only from our approved list of full-service caterers
- Dancing and amplified music allowed
- Trustees employee to assist with guest arrival

*A minimum Supporting Level Membership ($165) is required of all wedding events held at Long Hill
Micro Wedding

The intimate feel of a smaller wedding but with those little extras.

April 1st - October 31st

$3,000*

- 3 hours rental time frame with access to your space 1 hour prior
  - Start time of 4pm
  - Opportunity for photos
- Admission for up to 50 guests and non-exclusive access to all outdoor areas of the property for photography
- Seated ceremony in a semi-private location:
  - Croquet Lawn
  - Horseshoe Garden
  - Rain option inside our main tent
- Cocktail reception along our main porch area, including cocktail tables
- Private changing room in the house
- Catering permitted only from our approved list of full-service caterers
- Ceremony set up included with chairs
- Trustees employee to assist with guest arrival

*A minimum Supporting Level Membership ($165) is required of all wedding events held at Long Hill
Minimony

Perfect for your intimate ceremony.

April 1st - October 31st
$1,500*

- 2 hours rental time frame
  - Start time of 4pm
- Admission for up to 30 guests and non-exclusive access to all outdoor areas of the property for photography
- Standing ceremony in a semi-private location of your choice for your ceremony
  - Croquet Lawn
  - Horseshoe Garden
  - Rain option inside our main tent
- Private changing room in the house
- Trustees employee to assist with guest arrival
- Add-Ons
  - Additional Guests $250 per 15 people up to 45 max
  - Chairs $250
  - Additional Hour $250

*A minimum Supporting Level Membership ($165) is required of all wedding events held at Long Hill
FAQ’s

Bars

Any alcoholic beverages must be managed by one of our Preferred Caterers

All bars close one-half hour before the event is scheduled to end. The music must also conclude one-half hour before the event is scheduled to end.

Availability and Timing

Events may not go past 10:00pm

Outdoor tented events must observe a noise ordinance of 9:30pm for amplified music.

Deposits and Security Deposits

A non-refundable deposit of 50% of the estimated total fee is required in order to guarantee any arrangements. In the event of cancellation, the deposit will be retained by Long Hill. A security deposit of $1,000 is required and will be returned after the event, provided:

All regulations for use of Long Hill, including its grounds and buildings, have been observed

There has been no damage to the gardens or buildings in any way.
Preferred Vendors

Caterers: (must use from list)
Capers Catering  
https://www.caperscatering.com/
Fireside Catering  
https://www.firesidecatering.com/
Sara’s Cooking & Catering Co.  
https://www.sarascooking.net/
Boston Catering  
https://www.bostoncater.com/
Heritage Food Truck  
https://heritagefoodtruck.com/

Florist:  
Helios Flora - Keelia Otten  
www.heliosfloral.com

Bar / Service Provider
Premier Bar Service + Catering  
http://www.premierbarservice.com/

Photographer
Lima Marilia Photography  
https://itsmarilialima.com/

Wedding Planner:  
Contagious Events  
https://contagiousevents.net/